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COUNCIL NEWS

_,TQ.TIY to Take Oath

At the Student Cou.ncil Meeting Tuesday eV8
Yling, Mr- 8 Tony' Martin reported on the U.
of T. SAC meeting which he attended and
he asked Council to adopt his report, thus
giving him a mandate to swear an oath of
allegiance to the U. of T.. SAC, as is .'re
quired of all their members,. After much
discussion of the degTee to which this oath
would bind Mr Martin, the Council deci
ded to adopt the report and allow him to
swear the oath. Also embodied in his re
port were a number of suggestions concer
ning the format of SAC meetings which Mr.
Martin felt would benefit the York Student
Council if it were instituted here. How
ever, nothing concrete was done concern
ing these ideas.

Student Assembl~

After Mr. Martin~s report, Mr. Caldwell
moved that there be an assembly of stu
dents in the last week of the term to dis
cuss the matter of the Constitution which
will be presented December 17th and also
to discuss gowns, if the Council so de
sires~ Mr~ Caldwell felt -that such an
assembly would make the students more
aware of matters of interest and would
give thern a chance to air their views for
consideration over the holidays. The ge
neral feeling was that it was a good thing
for the Student Council to come into con
tact with the Student Body and the motion
was carried.

House Commi ttee R,eport

Mr~ Hollinger, speaking for the House Com
mittee, reported on Christmas cards,
telephones and the common room. It was
decided to order two hundred dozen
Christmas cards, in the same design as
last year and to sell them through the
bookroom. It was also decided to write a
strong letter to Mr. Armour requesting

the use of a teJephonefor Council, the
Pro-Tern, and the MC2 , and another letter
to Mr. Hatfield requesting more waste;
baskets and ashtrays to encourage students
to improve the appearance of the Common
Room.

York Jackets

Mr. Clayton Ruby approached council Tues
day evening as a representative of Bel-
Air Industries requesting that they be
allowed to be the sole and official makers
and suypliers of York Jackets for the next
three years~ The jackets would be avail
able in red with a white crest or white
with a red crest and the crest would be
guaranteed to stay on. The motion was
tabled after discussion and it was agreed
that Mr. Bryden would undertake further
investigation of the Council's official po
sition regarding York jackets.

Agenda to be Posted

It was decided that henceforth the Student
Council agenda will be posted three school
days before the meeting. There will be no
additions allowed to the Agenda but it is
understood that the last item on the Agenda
will. automatically be ~New B:usiiiesa.· -:: ()'~'_'

Elections Act

David Beasley's report dealt with proposed
amendments to the York Elections Act. It
is Mr. Beasley's desire that this Act be
amended before next Student Council elec
tions.

Although no official action was taken, Coun
cil members carefully reviewed Mr. Beasley's
proposals fJ These proposals, the resu,l t
of much wo~ on the part of Mr. Beasley will
be discussed further at the next Council
meeting_
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WINE AND PHILOSOPtl1

In the heat of his speech Mr. Fulton felt
that after looking back over Canada's pol
i tic.al history, he could say two things 'j

.First, "i t is demonstrable • e • that. "there
rV.TIS the thread of a unifying principle n

(i.e. that of national unity) throughout
PC action. Secondly, Pcw s have shown a great
er fidelity to this principle than have
the Liberals e Tp reinforce these stateme11ts,
he cited various instances beginning with Con
federatione Confederation was, says Mre
FUlton, "a uniquely Conservative concept"
guided by Conservative leaden~ who had
grounded their policies in Conservative
philosophy~ Thenation has continuod ever
since because of Conservative risks and sa
crifices and because of Conservative concepts
and foresight.

Warming to his subject, Mr. Fulton
ably showed how PC's were responsible for
the building of the national railroads, for
national economic development in the Canadi
an North as he stated that "for t.he balance
of our development, it (the Canadian North)
shall be under Canadi an control". Expanding
on. the social reform aspects of his ,
he feltthat his was the, body of "true social
:r~eform" but did not feel that "mere motion."
was inevi tably "in a forward directio11 u

to

As examples, Unemployment Insurance and va
rious penal reforms were c.,ite<.I to a ttes t to
this PC doctrine. The Honourable Minister
touched upon a truly grave problem when he
mentioned the Canadian Indians (Treatment
of Indians during past years has been so bad
as to warrant one prominent person to say,
oWe don't condone apartheid; we ju,st prac-·
t.ise it,,") This problem which has been a
blight on the Canadian conscience is only
nO~J being alleviated and if PC's can claim
some responsibility for helping the Indian~

then more power to them.

st1;.lderlts,
to

to Ian

Stat5.,on

next Wed.
The c
( \ .... we may
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A FOwtE REVIEW

The first meeting is taking
at the 'home of John Wright.

in particular 'L WEtranger~'

to existentialism in
sted in joining

The program, a' regular
CEL, will be heard at 4:00 p~m~

the facetious introduction, t is
a very serious went-lire., For

those in third year who ha'\re
r'ealize that they don't know
an to delve into areas of
not presented in their CQursesw The
not limited to philosophy ,
can join, provided he is prepared to do some
preliminary reading on the topic's of discv.ssion.
We hope that first ye'ar students will take ad·
vantage of the club and not feel that their
phi.losophical background is too limited~ It
will be particularl~rvaluable for those
are thinking of concentrating in
next year.

Dr~ C't D~ Fo·wle, York Resident st,
and Acting Head of the Zoology ~ will appear
next Sunday on the radio progealTl, "Cri tical
Spea;:ing" .. Dr. Fowle will review the book
ltSilerlt Spring" Rachel Carson~

second and third year
coneentration students l1ave formed a
'club w'ith Ian Sone as President and J011Yl

as (j) The Clllb inte11ds
to meet once every two weeks at the home of one

. of members wi tl1 a paper, fercciotts
diselJ~ssion,enthusiastic involvement arJd red
wine ~ (Those wi th b-eards parti welcome)

It was obvious that as Mr. Fulton moved
closer to the present time, he moved into

waters, In fact, he almost swamped
himself in speaking on the last election
wheorl he stated, "The Canadian economy is sound
arld was sO'und before June 18th~" And follow-

this he said, "We accepted our responsi
bility on June 18th ~.~ and .•. immediately
worked out a program (of drastic economic
change) to carry out these responsibilities. n

However, sailing away from this storm,
MY" '9 Ful ton broke new foam tr·ying to elucid.ate
a :noIle-,too-lucid si tuation of why the Liberals
sl)~pported Social Credi t in the House of Com
mOl1S~ Liberal thinking went something like
this, said Mr~ Fulton. "We can vote for
something we donttt understand--but if we did
'we wotlld 'reject -it. " On this footnote MY"-t

Fulton launched into the actu.al cl1allenge to
Can.adians.. Perhaps I wa$n' t beirlg attentive,
01' it was lost in the verbiagE: '! but

vias unable to make out in specific terms
t wh.a t his challenge was. Beyond slig"ht,

DAVE Y FULTON" SPEAKS TO YO.RK.

On Monday night the Honourable Fl.ll ton
spoke to a roaring crowd of Y'ork stlldents
(which is after all 10% 9f the student
on the topic I'The Conservati '.Fe arId Its
Challenge to Canadians ". After 10 ITl.inutes of

and one dryly humouro'us a~necdote abollt
a tom cat (in which he failed to call a
a spade), Mr. Fulton settled down to the
orating business of original .. In a
stroke of genius, for example, he stated that
"The' Conservative Party_' is 'the t11at is
both conservative and dynamic n BJnd that lI a natiorl
makes progress when faced with botb. a c'nallenge
and leadership" e While adrni t that PC s
were not perfect (as if that wasn"t obv~ous)

he did maintain that they were
real aIld that they did not ad.
"change for the sake of change"(and
'sollnded like a Volkswagen ad) ~

.1 ,I)
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Victor Hori

~1r Kantel also accused the Pro--Tern of failing
to fulfill its "obligation U to first year stu
dents, but he did not go on to specify what
this"obligation" waSIt

forced by Council to admit that the staff had
only been at the University for two months.

Mi~. Taylor said that he regarded Mr Kantel's
-action as "lack of responsibili ty on the part
of first-year studeIJots n and said that York
students of all years should put confidence in
hard-working editorial at York and co-
operate with them to their quality.

Mr. Hori made a motion that the York Forum be
recognized by Cou.ncil as an official York Stu
dent activity, not because he himself was in
favour of it, but because UYlder the "democratic
process", the Council had no right to refuse it.
President Caldwell made it clear that the Coun
cil was absolutely under no obligation whatso
ever to recognize this ptlblication e Mr. Ruther
ford, in debate on the motion, pointed out
that a publication s to be better than
one (the Pro-Tern), and falling short of another
(MC2) was little more than ridiculous. He urged
that the _dissenters should co-operate to try
to improve the quality of the Pro-Tern and the
MC2 which are desperately in need of help at
the present times

(cont'd0)to YorkFLll tOll,

like "use intellect
for the evolution of policy to solve

H, I could not discern his chal-
Rath,er' a I think, that he

had to end what was an interesting address
on su.ch a lOlv note@ Perhaps if I was un
able to discern his challenge, it wasn't
worth up e PC It S have much to offer
but ittrs too bad this was not made more
clear8

STOP THE PRESS ~~WS

NEW PAJ?ER AT YORK?

senior students will appear before
the Executive Council of the Senate some
time this w6ek~ The matter underdiscussion
will be the use by these students
of stickers which were not quite
the same shade of blue as those issued by

the administration 8 It is believed that a
large number of the senior students are in
vQlved~ How many will 'be called before the

is not known at present.

Last Tue Mr~ Don Kantel came
before Council to inform them that he and
several other first year students were start-

a new newspaper at York, with
or wi t:b.out COUI1Cil approval ~ Mr. Kantel in
li his reasons for this, criticized the
Pro-Tern, accusin~ it of:

l~ neither an editorial nor
an academic emphasis (but refusing
to say wb~ere the emphasis did lie).

20 of slanderous perso-
nal- attacks, irresponsibility, and
slanted repor·ting~)

)>> a column (Comment York) of
which the was irrelevant and
the responses farcical,

4~ Spending its Student Council grant

"When Mr ~ Cor'vese was me:ntiOYled as being on the
staff of the Forum., b.e denied any con:nection,
saying specifically ur am not connected with
this deal"<i This, 110weover , was after Mr.
Kantel had mentioned him as part of the staff.

Finally, after much heated discussi.on, the mo
tion by Mr. Hori was defeated, and the Council
thus refused to recognize or give the name
nYorkl! to the Forum~ However, it is understood
that the paper still appear, although un
sanctioned, and so York University, with a to
tal el1rollment of li ttle more than 300 people
will now have a li magazine, a weekly
'publication, a yearbook, and a newspaper which
will appear once in every two weeks. Surely
this must be some kind of record for a small
University.

Fred. Gorbett

ANNOUNCEMENTS
5 fl Being a "si t·... on-the-fence" newspa

per and refusing to take a stand on
any of the isslles wi thin the school. Religious Service

Mr~ Kantel went on to say that he and his
staff were not rebels; that they had no per
sonal grudge against Pro-Tern and that this
new paper, although run almost exclusively
by first-year- StuodS11tS, would not be a
freshman newspapere When questioned by
Council as to why' the staff consisted of
first-year" stude~nts only, Mr. Kantel replied
that he did not know any senior students well
enough to ask tb.enl since the impact of his
newspaper required its being produced in se-
cret 1I MT) ~ Kantel also said that such a ne'ws-
paper w01J"ld f!mo~re acclITately represent the
trl)~e SpiIoit of YOl:k TJniversi ty" but was then

Anyone interested in taking part in a non
denominational religious service, please contact
Gary Caldwell. If the.re a:re enough interested
these services could be held at the university
on Sunday mornings.

Yearbook Seeks Name

The editorial staff of the York Graduation Year
book are searchingfor a n&~e for their publi
cation~ To encourage student suggestions they
are placing a ballot box near the students'
bU.l1etin board. If yort have an i.dea, please
submitit f) l'
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SPORTS

ATHLETIC BRIEFS by DAVE ALLEN

Field Hockey Season Ends

The York Roses finished their season with a
game against Havergal College ID Although they
'suffered a crushing defeat, the girls displayed
excellent sportsmanship and a competitive det
ermination of which the York student body can be
proud. After all, in the final analysis, it is
not who won the game that is important, but
how you played it~

The record of 1 tie and four losses does
not tell the whole story~ The girls had long
and hard practices, and played against some high
caliber opposition. Even in the blackest
moments when the going got tough, the spirit
never laggede At times it was only stamina
that kept them going.

IYl order to retain the keen, thou.gh inex
perienced edge, of skill which they had developed,
the Roses played a team of York males. It ,was
an upset victory from the start, the males
adapted quickly and fired a quick goal. Greatly
upset, the girls let in another~ From then on,
it was an even match~ In the dying moments of
the game, the girls capitalized on a power play
and broke the shut out~ The girls felt that
had the game been a little longer, victory would
have been theirs.

The last game of the season,was played agai
st the experienced Havf;'rgal squad e York even had
a cheering squad (one lone sou.l froln first year)
York, unfortunately, was outplayed 6-0~ A good
tinl€! was had by all, and the team is anxious

have another try next year.

All in all, it has been a terrific season.
The Roses played like champions, accepted their
losses, and continually fought harder~ Field
Hockey has an excellent start at York~ The girls
are to be congratulated~

York Basketball Temfi Bows to Teachers

Last Friday, at 4:15 p~m., the 1962-63
edition of the Basketball,Windegoes made their
debut when they played the Bathurst Heights
Teachers featuring such stars as Mike
DIy Curtis and George Cass ! \

It was a well played game with York taking
a quick 12-4 short lived lead~ By half-time
they were behind J5-24~ In the second half,
the Windigoes weren't able to close the gap
as they and the teachers traded baskets. Final
score in the game: Bathl1rst Heights Teachers 51,
York Uni"Vversi ty Wirldigoes 42 'J

Leading York in scoring was rookie guard,
Al Cohen with 16 points. ,Close behind was
sophomore centre Dave AlIen, looping 14 points
Rookies Pete Clute, Al Tassie, Jim Forsyth along
with Roger Hyman and Gary Whiteford completed
the scoring.

L

Centre Court Chatter

A record attendance was set at this
game for a York University Basketball Game.
Seven spectators were counted ID In the
future notices will be posted on the
Bulletin Board of the time and place of
games, and all interested in attending but
in need of a ~lift~ can contact the team
manager, Bill Collins~

A game has been scheduled for this Friday
at the YMlIA gym at Bloor and Spadina. Consult
the bulletin board for further informatione

BADMINTON

The L.P~C.C. gym has been engaged by the
Universi ty for the Badminton Cl'ub Mondays and
Fridays from 12 to 2 ~ld Thursday evenings

I from 8:30 to lO:JO~ Aside from playing bad
minton, Thursday enthusiasts also
chew the fat, guzzle soft drinks and have
been known to gather for a bite to eat after
it's all over" A t01]~rnament m.ay soon be set
up. All are invi ted to par<ticipate.

HOCKEY

First Intermediate League Game

York B versus New College

Varsi ty Arena,

Thursday Novro 22 at 6:30

VOCAL SUPPORT NEEDED

-----------~~------------"""--

VOLLEYBA:LL

The Seco11d Year <A team met i ts best
competition in the final round of York's
first volleyball tournament and was able
to hand them an easy' defeat $ The Admil1is
tration "relics" a strong bid for the
title by taking the first of three games.
However, in this case~ won out over
experience (and old age and the "relics"
found themselves on the short end of the
scores in the last two garnese

N"oted Artist At Work

Robert Hedrick, well-known Canadian
artist, has been invi ted to Y-ork by the
York Art Committee. He has been here twice
for supper and informal disCllssions abollt
his painting and art in general. Next Monday

evening> will be his fi11al v'isi t. Anyone
who is interested in joining the group' for
supper in the di:ning room at 5 ::30 will be
'very welcome.
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LETTE~S rro THE EDITOR

Dear Sir:

I congrat1./;,-~::l,te YiOI]., and &11 looking
forward to more such o'utbreaks of spiri t.

refering to the R1',~ Notice how
it stands out saucily and defiantly, shout
ing its existence to the whole world. It
is too bad that the rest of the letters
(p, 0, T. E~ and M)an.d S11Ch clods~

Who cares about gowns on York Students?
I, for one ~ I can. see the romance in wearing
gowns, but I would ect to them on the backs
of undergradl~ates" GOWY1S are symbolic of high
academic achievement and should be worn only by
those who have earned them $ I 'view the pro
posed inception of gowns as a crass attempt to
false~y glorify the intellectual status of the

York student. Especially in York~s young
and malleable state, care must be taken to avoid
the instituting of such dubious traditions.

With affection,

Georgia Rhodes

Doug Harding

Dear Editor:

Thank you~ 0 P Dallas
M1SS •

I am in. relatioIl to your article
in the edition of Pro-Tern (Nov~ ltth)
Name of a Name The first th'ought that came
to me <Om and perhaps it is worth consi.dering
is to name the VariolJ~S h011sesafter the last
name of those students in the first gradu~ting

class of York who were the most o"utstanding
academically and n - thereby
showing our appreciation of their work and
effort in laying a ground for our New
University.

Frank Smith

THE GALLANT M8N

Part I

Ed. Note: Recently Pinkerton guards at
Yorkws main gate have detected suspicious
blue parking ckers on student cars.
Efforts are being made to prevent the
passage of such cars~ Mr~ Frank Smith
reports on one such encounter.

The pre,-dalM'TI, stillness of November 19th
SUddenly erupted with fearsome cries as two
opposing factions clashed irl bi tter strife.
As the enemy towards the gates in
'their armou~"'ed uni ts ~ a terse command set
into action a and m.eticulollS plan
to thwart these c'riminals~ v

Several in the
bushes, their dr'ab'bl1J,e
combat ~ recei'ved Et radio message
from an agent furtb,er to the S011th,who
first spied the invaders from his treetop
observation

Holding back Ul1ti the last possible
route of escape had been blocked, and they
could see the whites of the enemy's white-
walls, the secUT'i broke from their
cover and storm.ed around the corner of
their wooden shel tar' "Armour
'virunlque carlO It and otheTN bellicose
banalitiese With at the ready
they stemmed the enemY8 After
the invading units to a halt in
the face the "Armou,red Line" a fierce
struggle ensued, with the security troops
rushing in reinforcements from the coffee
shop~

fourltains l !

D~ Kayfetz

Put in some

Dear" Sirs:

This item, although it seems trivial, is
at the point of causil1g my nervous breakdown.
The matter in question is the non-existence of
drinking fountains in GLENDON HALL. I have
tried rolling paper towels into dunce caps,
but alas, when filled with water they leak and
the water embarrases me. Turning to tried and
true methods, I have bent over to put my head
under the tap only to dent my head on the soap
dispenser. While in the process of filling the
second floor bathtub to lap up what I could -
I discovered that someone was taking a bath and,
I am now too upset to return and replace the plug.
I appeal for the sake of all others who hav~

resorted to such means unsuccessfully-

Dear Mr. Editor:

How are you today? I hope you are
feeling fin.e, and, if not, I would lik'e tD'
cheer you~ up by pointing 01.1t an example of
York ~ s indiv·idualism and spir'it; a spiri t
evidenced in you (our) very own publication,
in the very first page ,- at the very topl

Inevitably, the enemy was scattered,
and as they beat a ter'rified r'etreat to
the sanctuary on the other side of the
Bayview line, th,e Sf;l:c11ri ty gu,ards mustered
and ,.vi tb~drew back to the shrubbery from
whence to plot the pre'vention of such
further attrocities~

(can't)

You probably realize by now that I am



THE GALL&l\JT JYIEN ,- continued

David Alter

The bricklayBrs will start work next
month and by February the shell should be

, ornamented by a piece of metal
work, rumoured to be a map of Canada, but
of this Mr. Kirkland was not sure. By June
both interior and exterior work should be
fin,ished ~

YORK UNIVERSITY FII.M SOCIETY

"Mr. Kirkland displayed the blueprints ·which
revealed that aUI" library, architecturally,

will be basically contemporary, but the front
willha've modified b'ay windows from the
ground to the roof~ The building will have
t'hree floors a "penthouse". Only two
floors will be visible from the front while
~ from the will reveal basement
windows~ The word "penthous-e" printed on a

structure refers not to a luxury suite
wi th broadloom and ex·otic cocktails
but to a structure that will house the air
conditioninR' equipment~

This film had, I think, as its basis,
a COIPliction, which was being turned into

A , meeting a woman at a
for the first time (in

, was able to impose his dream or
hallucination upon the situation so that this
dream came true~ It may be that the woman was

called by Death and in the end, after
a great , she succumbed. Yet, there
are certain facts that point to ~omething

more than a dream@ For example, the lake
did freeze over the yeaI* befor--e It Thus there
is Borne reality to the dream. And the photo
graph, how carl the woman not believe this?

used for the construction of what now looks
like a giant swi~~ing pool, are cos~ing from
fOUl'bteen to twen,ty dollars an hour.

Last Thll~sday, Y~U~F~S. present Alain
Resnais ~ film, Last Year at Marienbad.

R,e

On this site construction of a
Services Building will almost immediately~

It will cover about the same 8u.rface area as
the present structure, but wi have three
sto~ies~ From the up it wil include:
a steam plant capable of producing ,000 lb.
of live steam per hOl1r; a moder11 rnezanine, arId
administratiol1 offices for a
an'd his staff ~ This should be
before September, , a:nd will
the entire campus, both

Frank Snli th

"A Battle Lost is rIot the War"- Tent.a11da
Al ter'a Via .- "Another Way Must be

The close of this week will m.ark the be
ginning of the end for York~s

Co"ach House. The C011tractwa's let' to a Toronto
demoli tion company (not some' time ago.
If all goes well ,and official irldica;tions are
tha~ it will, work should before week-
end. It is expected that by Dec~ ,the date
stipul,ated for completion, the last remnants
of this old landmark will have bee11 removed~

TEE COACH HOUSE

The cou..rage and heroic deeds of these men
wer·e acknowledged at a testimo'ni.al dinner,
held at ,noon thEl,t same day. By 12: these
agents of peace were back a~ their dutiYul

, ever vigilant and

The equipment and o'rganizati'ons
by this development are relocated else-
where on the campus e It was t11at
ping-pang tables may be fourld in ei tb,er the
portable building or in the of
the academic building~

Pr'o~Tem was a tour of the new
'Librar~yproject this week by' Mr'u,~ Alex Kirkland,
Construction Superintendent for Jackson-Lewis
Const. Co. According to Mr~ Kirkland this is
the present state of affairs~

On the other hand, there is an endless
of meanings yet the film itself

is the of these endless possibilit-
ies~ Not a comment on reality but Something

reality~

It is probable that Y.U.F8S~ will be
Kameradschaft sometime later in

December~ There is a group forming in the
Society that will look into the technique
of filming - not with a view to making a

but with a view to practising
EU1.d perfecting these techniques"

G. Fraser Reid

cal shafts
v two feet

These
Ollr rather

bf~ing erected
The

rnachi 11.er:,\{

The hole for the new Yor"bk h.as been
dug~ The new site is such that no trees need
to be removBd, , for a time, our I
campus will loose its

R,ight !lOW

are being dug out to ef
aYld are being filled cement
concrete caisons are necessitated
loose soil" Steel beams are 'also
below the ground level as wall
bu,lldozers and other nieces of
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\{HEN \AlE DEAD ilWAKEN
----.r:'

Ibsen AL\fNO·UNCEJ.Vl8iNT

This week: Seymour Miftkens (transfElv stu"··~,

den t from LeamingtoIl ~J.ral

College and Animal
major) speaks from the shoulder
on local and world events~

COMJYIENT YORK

What~s Behind the Cuba Crisis?

The York NDP Club is sponsoring a
for the Fair Play for CJuba Comrni ttee o'n .Mon c

-.

day8 Mr. Vernon Glson, the national cha,l:ru
•.,.

man ofthat commi ttee has \Tisi ted C1~-ba twice ~

You are urged to hear M~@ Olson, MondB.v4
p ~m e, Room 204.

Ghana, however, is attempting to ElOOU.t

U.N. intervention. Most likely' she ~rtl

pr"opose economic sanctions on COInml1rlJLs,t Clrirla~

If Chi.na doesn't withdraw, the uncommitted
nations will stop accepting aid from
here (N8P~) Meanwhile the ·U.S. is
trouble justifying i t-s in th,8 con~,

flict~ The Uf>S. is supplying arms arld aid
to fight a go\rernment it doesnw~ admit ex:Lsts~

And Southern Democrats are urging that these
arms be used to fight more
to national welfare-,-likeMartin

UThe latest clashes wi th the Chinese 11a~~re at
least shown the superior strength, 8

and tactical skill of Indian army c1ivisions~,-,

on the Pakistan border. One carre
has warned that Mao Tse~~ung will soor~ move
in naval support for his armies (jl Bee 'bet
is that he will send his ships tn,::
Himmilayas. Using human waVBS of course~

But cause for worry has been. mitis9:atedll For
Prime Minister Nehru of India is v

brandishing the big stick now. If the Chi-
nese overrun the Plain of Assam, he has
threatened to close down thei.r New Deb.li. e:rn~c,

bassy@ And if that doesn't worl<:, he ~wil1

pr"obably fire the jani tOI"@

Butback at home things were more ~ A
to install a ski tow at YOI"k 11llaS

tU.rned down. It was feI t that the stai.rIJs
were an adeql1ate means for reaching the tb,ird
floor (3 The Argonaut Football Clu'b anJ:101ID.ced

that Lou Agase will be guest speaker' a.t
next dinner, but denied his request to trade
five members of the kitchen staff~ And
Caldwell swallowed a spoon. M . S~'1 .... i"'.p nurray lvullpcu. ~..._ an~

Bill Col1ins

Production H of
Henrik Ibsen&l It

St6''TJeBark,er @

EDT TOR v S NOTE:
Pro-Tem attended the
~1TW:hex1 We Dead
is. ]"'t f8vi.ewed

I~n order to under·star1d the , i t is
to r~ali~e that Productions,

directed IJuscoln'be, bases its tech-
on the works of (this style

should not be confused with Lee
~s so-called ~method~ school~

The drama revolves around the character of
Professor Rubek (David an ageing
s now mar'ried to a younger &"'1d al toge-
ther coaI"ser female ~ He meets Irene (Anna
Paloheimo), a former model of his, whom he
has not seen for many years~ is insane
,and looked after a nllntl is obsessed

Death and i'TIsists that ab,s ha,s been dead
ever since last saw Rubek" because he in-

her soul into his last masterpiece~

action of the Irene regains
and to The acting

by Anna
Pacoheimo the _
madness so hard to do without laps~

of
to the audience

a:nd the transformatiOYl to was fe 1 t
as the 11ur1ts CBD

'lflh,() "r1 fe, ga'le \\rhat
mJ)~8t b·e as B, 0

Da,~\r:td RentaYl as the' PIi)ofessor seemed to be
:rathe::r~ Ollt of ...,
theatre~in~the~round of set~

he did h,ts job and the ra~

c , he was concerned
mu~ch wi th, an old ~

than i) He exhibited a rather more
standardised type of than the other
characters who all, 8"Ven the wa:i ters, gave
trle that had ~·dis.coveredwand
knew both and expectati@ns
of their parts. For any student of litera
tU:r"8 or dr"arna, this SOllnd __ ~.cd",..,,,,,?Vl"",,,","'-'

should n6t be mi8sed~

~ wnen 'W'e Dead Awaken v, Ibs6'n W s last , is
considered to be mnong his best or even
IllOSt 'noDular lJlay's'f) It is, however, OYle

and, some have
The recent presen-

Productions does ice
these aspects~ The dra~ma is presen-

and This is probably
the care with which the is ana-

the actin~ grOllp ev·en before rehear-

A.TTE.NTION COMl'1UTERE

The Lawrence Avenue BllS will restune its fo~-"

mer route as soon as the white lines are
on BaJ~iew by
N0 1ilembe:r

' __M_~_ _ __ ~_________ ___ . ._ _ __ ~
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Pro-Tern staff unearthed the following letter yesterday.
We are reproducing it in its etittr~ty~

THE THEORY AND PRACTISE OF TTIL~NNY

A Study of the Pro-Tern

T11ere is a timefor silenc88 This is not one of them,;

The purpose of this letter is to bring to the attention ofthe Uni'versi ty ceT-tain
facts ?oncerning the p'ublication Pro,-Tem. It is no for me
to stand by and watch wi th objectivi ty the activities of trlis paper dllring t~he last
montlL~ The facts listed here concern not only myself, but ev"e'ry student, facll1 ty
member, and administrative official in the university. 111 the final analysis all
of us are responsible 5

It is probably obvious to most readers of Pro·~Tem, the St'~de:nt Weekly of YOI:K Vni,
versit;y-, that a series of subtle and notso subtle attacks has been made against
both myself and Phil Spencer Thesourceof these attacks is the person who has
been and still is the Edi tor-in-Chief' of this publication, Harold Levy. Ha:rold has
allowed a personal feud to colour the policy' of the paper. irhis feud developed
partly from a financial and format difference between us. It culminated with my
letter of resignation which Harold published in the Nov. 1st issue. His remark
at the end of the letteris now well known. It is in the profound and intelligent
v€inwhich is characteristic of the remarks made by this individual--nWe are
sorry that your pro-temporary career has ended. You sir-are impertinent, Sincerely,
The Edi tor." This was my reward, from a friend, for my ser,rice to the Pro-,Tern ..

In the' letter I expressed views which I fel t were developing in the p.aper ~ These
fears have been realized and others besidestl Harold said that I was ?
Is t·his because long articles and numerous pages per issue is complete cov"erage?
Is going beyond the budg"et, spending money given by Stude1:1t COUYlcil, while other
clubs are doing their bestto keep within their budgets, correct? Or was my
letter impertinent because of the in~inu~tiQn that Pro-Tern may into a
personal publication with the Editor-in-Chief dictating not what the readers want
to read, but what he thinks they should read~ Or was it because of
the line, "The public is not the servant but the reason for a paper's existence~!f

Does Ha:rold feel that the rdea~ing public is the serv'ant of Pro~Tem? The l~emark that
was made is indicative of the manner in which he has used the paperfJ

There have been expressed and it is also one of mine that the elect:io11
coverage was inadequate 0 This view can be T'einforced a glance a,t two issues
of Pro-Tem~ In the pre-election issue (which was the day before the elections),
Octtl 25, a colurrUl was donated to all thirteen candidates. This was located on
the seventh page following five pages on the Cuban situation of which half a column

was taken up by a single q1J.estion mark. .,.Articles which alsoappeared before it were
concerned wi th: The Canadian Forum, the rooval of a tree on campus, and. 0118 cap
tioned, York Does Bloody Well. Did anyone find the election results in the Nov.
lstt9 issue? They were located on the fifth page at the bottomJ.eft hand corner.
'I1his twelve line article was underneath two others enti tIed, Atkinson Breakdown
a~nd B'andaids Blood and Bracken., There was also in this issue a most important
article concer-ning an Inte1."iview Wi th the Limeli ters which cov'ered a full pa,ge and
one-halfe But Pro-Tern asserts that there was not e~ough space in that issue to
cover the' election properly and also that the news was not topical. Surely the
news was topical if not for the Nov. 1st. issue then for the Oct. 25th. issue the
day before the ektion. It would seem to me that electionsat York would be excellent
material for a Student Weekly of York University. Of course the fact that my name
would have had to be mentioned in any election coverage is not the reason why it
was so ignobly treated the way it was.

Following Councilws decision which for the second time affirmed the motion for
Phil al1d myself to produ_ce the Year Book., Harold brought out an extra of Pro-,Tem.
Irl the edi torial (ii) he stated that Pro-Tern (ha:eold) regretted t118 decision.
But it is a Student Weekly of _York lJniversipt:;y and, therefore, he had to admi t that,
"However, we (harold.) carlnot ignore the sfatlls quo." (which of course was nice)
Had Har·oldbeen sirlcere in his stand I W0111d not be mentioning it now. Bllt it seemed
like another att6J:Dt both to attack Phil and nlyself and also to cri ticize Council ~

Not for the sake of voicing the opinion of the student body but {Jl:LSt fo1.: the sak,e
of cri ticism~ Was Harold thinking of the good of the 1JIliversi ty or w'as i t sim~ply

~----------------- ---- - --------- ---------~-.---------- -----._~_" ----~__.~_~'7~".__-_~~~ ~ ~-.~_-~- .,.~. "__ ~-_'_'_' '.-"_.. '.
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THE THEORY AND PRACTISE OF TYR,",~lx~Il\fY (COllt ~ d ~ )

the satisfaction of a whi~

whic11 I th.irl1: 1!lent unnoticed
from my letter resignation

that I had other duties to attend to~

the Edi tor-irl-Cb.ief orl Monday morning,
a full te:o. hOT1.TP:l befoI"e the Coun

had misunderstood the
-.. an affirmati.o:n from. Council ..

the date and time that my letter
me that this infoTrnation came from

i:n an attempt
of a majori ty of the sttldent body and the

an was more acceTJtable, but simply
ofa

&YJ. incident occurred at tb.e
by everyone present ® JY1l",~

(published on Nov~ lst~)
He stated that my letter had
Octtl , at nine o~cloc1:i:l

cil which was
letter in his at to show that
"What astonished me washis accl.:Lrat'·3
was received by Harold~

one person ~ The infoI1lmatiO!l was
todiscredi t a plan whicb. had 1;[19

Student Council~ It was not

Last week the attack was
an' article wri tten 'by
his reason, he wrote a bi
usual declaration in the masthead

those of the edi tors ,,~~ n ',las
thrown to the wolves in case
Millwar'd and Doug Hird, fOl~ the
was confidential between &~d ~

1. That in refusing to t'll a Proo~,Tem.

24' That in the future tb.p edi to:rB ~N:Lll qllote
conversation (official or ot~erwi8e) wi

:3 8 -George expl~essed his Ol~';Xl

that they had seen the
In my opinion no indi'\ridl1al i.s to
tion including the Pro-Tern" I am..not 811I'e 110W

tactics f) But to me the Yellow P:c'ess a,nd fifth
of the proceedure ~to be fol1owecl

editors took advantage of
his emotion to becloud

the Pro-Tern. The
tIllS paper are

was to be
two slJ:b-edi tors, Allan

information which

I got.
gain. in a,

did admit, however,

of 8.J1Y publica-

'~""~~'dU"~'d~o".sm which are not related to
fjditorial or the lack of it. Here,

in the realm of and flippancy.
PS~:?:lJ.do~ointel1ectual IoeInaI~~=~ savans

stlldeIlt c1is 8 Whose vie;:'hTfs are really
to r-ead lines 81Ien as, Pro-Tern
n in edi toy"ials wrlicb, b.eaI~ the UTI-

believe that he for The
Tb,e edl tOI~ials ha,ve been nei ther "thought

ltlr:itterl H
; Xl 01-0 hai v8 the letteI~s to me edi tors wri ttenprovoking", nor

by th~ editors themselves

The'r~e ar38 other il1ustratio:ns
myself~ Something could be said
theTe seems to be no consistent
The edi torials rEtnge froln tb.e
nous?" to a full page a:nd aXle half
being expressed? I find it rather
urges B

, "this paper believes ~ a:nd
mistakable imprint of Ha:r"C)

The Editorial on student
tion of Gary Caldwellfrs
favouring the techniques
this deluge of appeal for a
POINTS of Gary's
points as stated
tors should have
fore the student body@ The

GaryVs proposal was the
that if council
best lnterestse Who has
is best for the student ?
for York students?

.~ 1st e) was a <J.etailed, rnetll0dical destruc
ITh:is edi tori.al was follo~Jred by a column

at fS ~ Following
there was a short article listing the BASIC

waJs not ~r.ri tten by Gary' himself and the
favDur of the editorial~ Surely the adi-

to his , himself, be-
w:hic~h the stlldents had of the substance

yen the editorse The editors stated
would be of the students'

Px"o-Tenl th.e abi1i ttJ determi:ne what
s {;!;ood for Prlo-,Tern editoI~S is good

The first two pages of NOVi

Weekly of York Univ~r~ity~

students and Student
impartially presented~

t a flagrant rnisuse of, The Student
by EL few indi viduals to influ.erlce the

ch had not been fullY, accurately and

Vlhy is it that we Eere
Q,ourt, Bandaids, Blood ,§,:,"£Q;.~~2_9/~:}~;:~::~;;:};

rested? How come the:rE: C~l:n.

with the Limelite~8, and
can not get prQpe:-~ cO\leragE:'
are limited in length to
cally redl1ced or disca~edec

titles as COlffiCi:l Can~j~ Cal <lwe11 ' s
and In Caisson You wre Inte

\Jn~ XJCH1-York topiCB SllCh as Interview
'(tlller}, al11bs and athletics do not and
?'~di tors (expressin.g s tv,dent opinion)

~~.F~S~ a either has its bulletins drasti
COl1rse cOll.ld:n r t be beca'use one of

~
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THE ~ORY ANTI PRACTISE OF TYRA...7fflY (cont 1 d. )

the s the Society is Phil Spencer<!> The trip to New York was well illus-
trated'in an cle which never' appe'ared. Instead the trip was descri·bed by cryptic
r;emarks such as nwhere did Katb.y go", and, "did know we have a door into your
cup'b0'ard" s And on page three of the same issue !l 8t" ~) was i t necessar-y' for us
to be 8u.bjected to the rough notes of Harold W s to a burlesque show? Al though
the sdi tors (harold) may state that the're was no room in the issue to i.llu.strate
the trip to New York somehow a full page was found faran article on .iitki:nson College.
In the same i.ssue there are articles-on the York Choir, Treasure Van, and the Humani
ties Club adding up to less than half a pagef' By the way, has anyone noticed the
excellent coverage that has been given lately· to AtkinsonColle&'e?

Why has Pro-Tern been making 'Such significant efforts to pro\Te that it is '110tconnec-
te,d wi th Stu,dent COlll1cil? The edi tors make the declaration that, oni:nions e x-

in this paper are those of the edi tOl~S (Eerold), and not ... those
of th€ Universi Student Council,," On page of laJst "Teek~s issue (Nov. 15th.)
there is the statement that, "Pl~o-Tem is an newspaper and not a propaganda
branch of the Studenil Council iI n There has been no insinuation tl18.t i t is., And is

to issuing propaganda? What do the edi tors Inean i~deperldent news-
paner: while enti tIed 1:h.e Stllclent fvVeekly of York TJni\rersi ty, wboileem'blazoned with
the Urliversi ty Crest and motto, while financed students ~ and while an
office lent to him by COllncil~, Th,e paper is independent from what ","rho? I find
this attitude neither complimentary to Council and rather ~ I wonder if
this attitude of the editors in any way reflects on his, oops-- their attitude to the
readers?

Freedom of the press is one of our most cherished possessionss But freedom without
is anarchy~ Edi torials should not create diss.ention wheY'e, co,-operatiol1

is needede To be the edi torcwoiYl-chief of a newspaper reqllires a certain degree of
and matlJ.ri ty . Sensationalism for that sake alo118 is notresponsibili ty

and maturi tyt)\ A:n article such 'as, "Pre-mari tall Sex R-elatio:ns on CarrlIr~,~n, hardly
creates the best image or our Universi ty. Freedom of the press does not give-'an
individual the right to pry into every aspect of a cOITilllu,nity't} But B;~rticles such as
the hi:rrfug"and firing of the Pinkerton g11ards a/nd the kind of car' tIle President chooses
to dI~ive are continually creeping into the Pro"'~Temll A newspaper iTl th.e 11ands of Bn

undisciplined individual is dangerous~ Here, at York, it means that one of our basic
is being misusede

Philip and I are bitter~ Not so much becal~se we were atta,cked, but because,
The Stuodent Week,ly of York lJniversity, was used to undertake a of discredi t
against two York students ~ And wehave not been the only objects of attacke ,This
is not our concern alone ~ This lnatter- is the of e~Ve\r;:l i:ndi vidual on
campus~ Today it is Phil and myself but to-morrow who will it be? Arewe to be afraid
to speak to fellow students forfear tha.t they will inform? Axe we to fear treading
across the path of Pro-Tern delegates?~_ Are we to fear making casual rem,arks anywhere
on campus forfear that we will be quoted? It is to be pitied that the situ,ation
arose on campus that has made it necessary for me to write this'letter@ Perhaps I am
partly responsible formy lack of vigilance in this matter? But it has not been my
inte:ntiorl to malignanyone'fl What are presented hel,~e are the facts ~

What is thesi tuation? H~rold is self-appointed and the two sub~editOlfS appointed by
him (in spite of the two-thirds vote claimed in last weeks issue, the situation has
;'TIot altered.) ~ The rest of the staff were also hand picked~ Stllderlt Goun.cil must
decide <if i ts jurisdiction extendsto the appoin,tment of the staff of TheStudent Weekly
of York Unoiversi ty including the posi tion of Edi tor,.."in-, Chief ~ Did HaT"old consul t
Council on the new edi torial appointments he made s8'veral weeks ago?

It is the opinion of Phil Spencer and myself (Jolln, COr'J8se) that Harcld Levy, the
EdJ.tor,·~irl~Chief of the Pro=-Tem, The Stl1dent Weekl~ of York ~ll.i·versit~z:, and the two sub
edi tors ,Allan Millward and DOl1g Hird have misulosed the offices whj ch they 1101d in
this publication. It is our personal opinion th,attb,ey( the edi tors) Sb.01Jld resign,
for the following reasons:

1 (9 They have used the students~ newspaper to carry 011t a personal felld~

2. The policy of the paper was biased in several issues becffilseof this~

3~ Articles have been biased, incomplete~ and inaccurate~

4. lliey have not allowed the paper to bf? trll1y' represen,tative of Yor'k TJniversity,
nor has it been representative of student opinion~

5ft The budget approved by Council has not been properly followede As a result, the
paper will soon be bankrupt~

6., The editors have criticised and tried to b.llID.iliate Councilrj

1

~
~~-~----- .-J
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THE THEORY AND PRACTISE OF TYRANNY ( cont ' d. )

The facts speak for themselves. The University and Student Council must now decide
what is to be done.

(sigped).... ..................
John Corvese

Toronto, Nov. 21, 1962

I endorse the above views.

(signed)

Phi lip Spencer

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS LETTER ARE THOSE OFTHE WRlTERAND NOT NECESSARILY
THOSE OF THEEDITORS OF THE PRO-TEM.
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